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Betadine mycose gland

Hello, how to recognize the mycosis of the penis? my friend apparently diagnosed a serious vaginal infection (mycosis type), she thinks it comes from me, and anyway we had a relationship when at first she was already sick (she was in pain but did not tell me anything) I have no itching, no stains, nothing
abnormal in any way that I break something else, can wash regularly with soap and water can prevent the appearance of mycosis (without contam) ? and can this wash soap and water be enough to get rid of mycosis? thanks in advance last change on elpresidente, 13/09/2006, 10:38 .m. Re: Mycosis of
the penis? Hello, the jcosis of the penis initially leads to small red dots on the acorn, then itching and small blisters that end up peeling the acorn. A perfectly normal brush, even with small changes in color on the surface, can not carry a significant fungus. Careful care does not prevent or treat the fungus,
although the underlying hygiene defect may be responsible for the fungi. If in doubt, the doctor will most often be able to confirm the diagnosis or request a simple wipe sample if in doubt. Here's a typical look Source Re: Mycosis Penis? I add a question apparently, I have nothing like it, but my question,
and general unprotected sexual relations with a person with fungus necessarily leads to contamination? How long has there been between the appearance of red dots on sex and the first itch? Thank you for your response Re: Mycosis penis? Hello! My husband and I have fungus on a regular basis. But
that's because we make a few mistakes. You should use soap or shower gel systematically on PH neutral and nothing else. In addition, yesterday the pharmacy received a new product that restores vaginal flora. I know you're a man, but maybe there's a male option, otherwise we treat ourselves stupidly
with econasol cream and egg for me. Good Luck Re: Mycosis Penis? Hello! My husband and I have fungus on a regular basis. But that's because we make a few mistakes. You should use soap or shower gel systematically on PH neutral and nothing else. In addition, yesterday the pharmacy received a
new product that restores vaginal flora. I know you're a man, but maybe there's a male option, otherwise we treat ourselves stupidly with econasol cream and egg for me. It's luck thanks in fact, apparently, I did but the question I ask myself is that last, how long without symptoms will I be able to assume
that I have nothing anyway thank you, for information about soap - Re: Mycosis penis? Hello, can we cure the fungus in the penis with washes with Cyt'aal or Red Betadine? Or are there products that can be purchased without a medical prescription that could do the trick? Thank you in advance! Re:
Mycosis of the penis? Hello, can we cure the fungus in the penis with washes with Cyt'aal or Red Betadine? Or are there products that can be purchased without a medical prescription that could do the trick? Thank you in advance! Hi, we need a specific antimicsical product. For his part, Kanesten works
very well. This ointment is available without a prescription. Re: Mycosis of the penis? Thank you very much Tintin-29 for your response! Re: Mycosis of the penis? Good evening, vual I explque my problem I had acorn can irritate because of sodomy (I think because I appercut changes the next morning) I
have a brake that cuts the skin around the acorn, which is slightly swollen and a small swelling in the hole to pee ^^ I'm not like Appalachian ca. I went to the generalist with a lot of trouble because I am very shy he gave me treatment without result. he told me that it worked I mean by making a brake
incision in z to relieve, because it pulls PE, but without pain only the pace during demangesons and, on the other hand, the terrible smell of fish if releases. I wanted to know if he had a milkman for that. but if the surgery I'm being told about doesn't cause a problem that consecrates masculinity, because I
have an acquaintance who had this problem, and now it's in trouble to have an erection. So I am very afraid to practice this operation I also wanted to know if this mycosis has a name? Thank you in advance for your answers. The last one changed to ten, 09/01/2007, 11:04 .m. Re: Mycosis of the penis?
no one's going to answer me? Re: Mycosis of the penis? no one's going to answer me? If it smells like rotten fish, it's because it's a fungus. I only have a step there, but not far either (after taking powerful antibiotics and thanks to inflammation due to the friction of my underpants). What kind of surgery is
this? If you do not have a malformation or lied about the circumstances of pollution. You need a local antifungal (cream for use in the affected area), possibly accompanied by oral antifungal (tablets to be swallowed). Silent, but not for sodomy ... Sulpirid. Re: Mycosis of the penis? Hello, a discussion
about breaking the brake or running too short a brake here avoid (but I started) to turn this discussion into a center of self-diagnosis for fungus. Let's talk here only about the already diagnosed (acorn) size of penis burns. Re: Mycosis of the penis? Hello, I myself was diagnosed with acorn fungus about 9-
10 days ago. The GP told me to apply dy mycoster profusely for about ten days. I saw a GENERAL practitioner 4 days later as a result of analyzing another problem (the same cause as the fungus, obviously an antibiotic taken for angina), who told me to extend for a few days in the case because it was
still a little red according to his observations. When can we think we're no longer contagious? It never iteded me, I had to react quickly enough, at first it was like a few white pimples, today, the skin seems smooth, in some places peeled after the destruction of the fungus I think it is a little sensitive (more
heat in the shower), but it seems normal. The question I ask myself, when I can resume normal sexuality, I wouldn't pollute my wife. (In addition, after 9-10 days of cream there is a risk of oral contamination, for example) (I don't paint you a picture)? In advance thanks to Rev. Last changed revol,
01/06/2007, 1:01 p.m. Re: Mycosis of the penis? No, please, no drawing!!. If in doubt, use a condom... a lot of people survive Re: Mycosis penile? No, please, no drawing!!. If in doubt, use a condom... a lot of people survive this haaaa super I thought it was risky even with a condom! Ouffff, I'm going to be
able to pass this COVID-19 test: Check out our commitments. Improving research quite often, balanitis can affect men at any age and appear in the absence of sex. It is characterized by inflammation of the genital gland. Update on this intimate attachment, which can be very embarrassing.  Balanite's
summary is inflammation of the acorn. It is infectious in most cases, but can also be allergic. When inflammation also affects the pereff, it is called balano-posthit. This pathology is often caused by inadequate or, conversely, excessive intimate hygiene. Symptoms of balanitis manifested in redness, burns,
itching, irritation, bad smell and sometimes lesions. Causes In most cases, balanitis is associated with the spread of Candida Albicans. If these fungi are naturally present on the flora of the skin, they can grow uncontrollably and cause the first symptoms. The appearance of a balanite can also lack of
hygiene. In other patients, this balanitis is caused by streptococcus. In very rare cases, it can accompany a sexually transmitted infection (chlamydia). It can also have an allergic origin associated with direct contact with the allergen (ling, latex, etc.). In this case, the source of the allergen must be found in
order to avoid it. Who consults and when? As soon as symptoms appear, it is recommended to consult with your gp. The latter is then interrogated to determine the factors that may have contributed to the infection, such as diabetes, the presence of a genital infection in a partner or inadequate intimate
hygiene. He then conducts a clinical examination and, depending on the type of balanitis, blood tests.  Local care is required (antifungal drugs, antibiotics, corticosteroids and others). Oral antibiotics may be prescribed for sexually transmitted infections. If the advanced kina is too narrow, thereby
preventing the opening of the acorn (which may contribute to the appearance of balanitis), or if these infections are repeated, circumcision may be considered. See the example of Good Intimate Hygiene helps prevent most of these infections. This includes avoiding aggressive toilets, as well as the use of
antiseptic soap, and careful flushing and drying. If you have any symptoms, don't treat yourself, and don't apply anything to your acorn until you've had medical advice. Medical check: Dr Jean-Marc Bohbot, President of the Fournier CME Institute (Paris). (Paris).
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